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Tl ESDAY,

MAY 20, 1819.

FIVE CENT

THB COPt

ALLEGED HAY FR.UD
Another shipment of straw and
CITIZENS' COMPANY WILL
TAXES HIGHER THIS YEAR
Panama hats Just received. Prices
SEEK OIL AT DAYTON
from 75c to $6.50. The Toggery, Jack Alfred J. Peters, Hay Dealer of Temple,
Increase Will Be .(5 Per $100 Cel
Tidmore.
lections Very 8low
New Concern Composed of Mississippi
and J. N. Jaggers Arrested.
Increase in the tag rate through RepMblicaas Control Both House and
Sol Carragien, the moving picture
Capital
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N.
Party to be Given by Red Cross and
Names
F.
Department
officials,
of
Juxtlce
man, hits secured a location and will
out New Mexico will average .65 per Senate Ledge Leads Republican
Statutory Agent.
War Camp Community 'Service
claiming to have discovered
frandx
put in show house at Columbus.
and Mania the Democrat
$100 this year, according to the New
at the Armory.
Amounting to SJini.ishi In illegal profcomposed
A
company,
new
en.
Mexico
oil
Taxpayers'
association.
Ed V. Price
Last
suits. its, had Alfred J. Peters, hay dealer of
Representative Gillette Elected a
lirely of capital from beyond lhe year Otero county reported the high
Speeches, Tableaux, Luncheon, Dane Five hundred patterns to select from Temple, Arlx.,
Speaker and Champ Clark la
X. Jaggers, hay
and
J.
The
Tidmore.
Toggery,
Jack
Mississippi river has been, granted est tax rate, $3.85 per $100 of assesslug, on Evening of May 30th,
Named By Democrat!
J.' G. Cooper of the Deming Na Inspector of Maricopa county; Arlx, a
charter by the state corporation ment. San Juan county came neat
Memorial Day
tional bank spent a few days in the arrested at Phoenix, lust week.
Tht Sixty-sixt- h
Congress convened
commission
of New Mexico the with $3.72; then Union, $3.32; Roose
oil fields of Texas last week. He exAn alleged conspiracy fjj defraud the
session on Monday
Memorial day, May 30th, will clone pects to start a drill on land he has
Oil & Gas Company, cap- velt, $3.04, and Eddy, $3.03, these in extraordinary
Citizens'
response
in
government
by
President's Wilson's
false grading
and
in Deming with a big welcome home near the Sunshine well In the Pecos
ital stock $200,000, whose holdings maximums being due mostly to tk ealL The extrato session
waa made necweighing of hay sold to eighteen army
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about
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the
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gress
pass
to
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C. F. Lovett, who is remodeling the
the necessary appropri
Indications The counties in which the rat was
Luna county boy who have returned
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of oil have been found in that section between $2 and $3 were: Curry, $2.00, ations io maintain tne different defrom service In the army, The cere old lodge building for Sam Fein at
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tons
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partments
with
profafter June 30th. ibiq
monies will open at the Armory at Columbus, spent Sunday here with
In greater profusion than at any other where the water works' levy at Clovis
There appropriations were purposely
8:30 p. m. with an address ox we I his family. Mr. Fein is going to its of from J to $. ixt ton, bus Ixhmi point In New Mexico, and It was only
by
high;
taxes
made
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Bernalillo,
$2.85;
up
large
open
up a
the Republican senators in
stock of gents' and uncovered here by the deuirttuent of
come by Mayor Hamilton. There may
question of time till development Quay, $2.80; Grant, $2.77; Lea, $2.7$; one of the most notorious filibusters
be other speakers. Then will follow ladies4 furnishing goods as soon as Justice officials. While the details of
ever pulled off in the history of the
the building is overhauled.
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these are being unearthed principally would start there.' In fact a producing Socorro, $2.75; Colfax, $2.71; Santa country, for the purpose of forcing
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already
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there,
known
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Series of tablet ux.
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Fe, $2.49; San Miguel, $2.46; De Baca, the president to call an extra session.
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regular $2 values, $1.45. The Tog- six or eight mouths, if Is believed they Brown well only a short distance from $2.43; Mora, $2.45; Sierra, $255; Otherwise this Congress would not
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gery, Jack Tidmore.
lhe Cilixens, company's holdings. It Taos, $2.23; Guadalupe, $257; Lin nave convened till December of this
may have extended throughout
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The Red Cross shop recently held a
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greater
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of
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understand
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Texas field.
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swimming yet? Men's,
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go, rcdcml officers seized all Peters'
(
Representative Gillett was elected
women's and children's bathing suits,
pany are (J. T. ami L. I. (iariH-tt- ,
F.E.
Welcome Home Party Mrs. J.
speaker of the House, and Represenall prices. The Toggery, Jack Tid- office records folowing bis arrest and ami 8. I. Everett, all of Iiiilhiuola, upkeep of their automobiles.
Moir. chairman;
The county levies took more than tative Mondell of Wyoming will be
ugents of the department of juxtlce now
more.
Mlxxlssipl, and X F. Chapman of Dem one-haReception
Mrs.
E. L. Foulks,
of the total amount, $3,655,- - their floor leader. Champ Clark was
investigating
are
these
while
await
Mrs. A. C. Crowe and daughter
chairman; Mr. Foulks, Mr. and Mrs.
ing, who Is named as statutory agent. 498.11; the state took about 30 per named by the Democrats for speaker
ing
receipt
Chicago
of
the
the
certifi
J. A. Mahoney, Mayor and Mrs. R. F. Nancy of Chicknsha, Okla., are vis
According to Mr. Chapman, It has cent, $1,958,828.30, and that included and thus becomes their floor leader
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nord- - iting Mrs. Crows sister, Mrs. F. B. cates.
again.
yet been ..ctermilied whether the all
not
haus, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Holt, Dr. Payne.
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n
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Refreshments Mrs. N. A. Bolich, as having gone to Steins recently where
Nevada for that place.
$394,323.56; county specials,
chairman; Mmes. D. A. Tulloch, Geo. they hud' the pleasure of smelling git have Ims'ii made to the army posts In
While
House
the
is
controlled by
LOST TO FORT BAYARD
Shepard. P. M. Steed, Chris Raithel, coining
the Republicsns by
from a."diplo dixvux which Iiiih cluding Camp Cisly at. Doming; Co-As to the collections, the New Mex majority, the Senatea good working
11. r leishman and A. W. Pollard.
New
Ituyurd,
Fort
luiiibiis.
Mexico.
is
so nearly
C'hino Leaguers Had No Trouble With
Attendance Misses Mary Kelly, lieco dead for a million yen fx.1' A
ico Tax Review says: "Tax collec evenly divided that it will be
difficult
D. H. S. Saturday
Nell liibson, Myrtle Whitehill, Mary Ht Ink nulling from a cured mm that old
my
for
been
as
have
over
not
state
radical
the
tions
legislation
partisan
to
A Tax Ridden People
Fort Bayard gave the Deming high
i
Burr, Elizabeth
Johnson, Dorothy niuxt have
awful when it first be
be
passed.
It
will
also
year
have
heavy
of
as
to be
for the first half
the
Mann, Margaret Mahan and Wandra gun to Hunt on the desert uir. Koine
While the American people are school baseball team its third defeat is customarily
taken
into
conaideration
any
that
The legislation
the case.
of the season at the high school
Pollard.
which is not aeceptab'u to
say thlM Im the kind nfgus Htruek in shouting alsmt what a glorious thing grounds lust Saturday. The score was poorest showing
L. R. Whitmore, chair
was made by Dona President Wilson will
Decoration
have
to
mah; E. C. Bassett, Miss Stone, N. P. the oil well which is drilling out there. they have done lighting "to make the 8 to 3. The. Fort Bayard bunch was Ana county where, of $347,520.83, not passed over his veto, and this will be
be
pracbeing
composed
very
of
strong,
world
Democracy"
safe
for
It
not
C,
will
H. Allison.
hlufson and
impossible under the circumstances.
d
Silk
necktie', large Im amiss to cull attention to another tically the same players that repre- a single solitary cent is returned as Besides
Get Acquainted
Mrs. C. J. Kelly,
the
handicap
a
maof
slender
open
having
been
collected, while the best
ends, ,55c. lhe Toggery, Jack
sented that town last season in the
chairman; Mrs. Thurmond, Mr. and Tidmore.
jority, the Republicans are faced with
fact and that Is, that we lire Just about Chino league,
and could have run up report is from Guadalupe county, the fact that in
Mrs. J. V. Sehurtx, Mr. and Mrs. C,
their majority must
worst
In
people
the
the a larger score, no doubt, had they where of $193,221.68 due, $167363.10
J. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. White- be counted
several "progressives"
If "government ownership" of rail world. At any rate, if there is not a cared to do so.
hill, Mr. and Mrs. F. DeLaney, Jr.,
who have never worked in harmony
has been paid."
ways. termiiiulN, telegraph, cable and
All the visitors' runs were ;iale off
Mr. and Mrs. r red Sherman, Mr. and
halt called if this is not true now, it
Colfax county had collected 46.27 with the old guard- .Mrs. J. Lewis Brown, Mr. and Mrs. telephone lilies Im ninde u political Ix- - will soon be a cold, serious fact. If Dryer in the first three innings.
The Democrats have named the
Causlund pitched the last six Innings per cent; Bernalillo, 45.53 per cent;
C. A. McCleery, Mr. and Mrs. Medric sue In the next national campaign, it
"teerins; committee:
Boucher, Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Vickers, Ih fulrly safe to pro I let Unit the party this country, through its government, and handed Fort Bayard six succes- Lincoln, 43.89 per cent; Sierra, 46.65 Williams, Mississippi; ' Reed,
r;
to match the eight per cent; Mora, 41.80 per cent; ValenMrs. M. B. Anient, Mrs. L. A. Hall, that taken the affirmative Is going continues to lonn millions after mil- sive goose-egg- s
Simmons,
North Carolina;
by
acquired
mates.
team
his
own
Mrs. Snow and Mrs. J. P. Siler.
governments
bankrupt
flmith, Georgia; Walsh, Montana;
of Deming's
cia, 41.48 per cent.
down to defeat, overwhelming defeat. lions to the
three runs came in the sevBadges Mrs. L. R. Whitmore.
Thomas, Colorado; Chamberlain, Or,
Europe, ami continues, through its enth, a three-bas- e
smack by Clark
Itlo flrande Republic.
Music Miss Ida Tinnen.
gon;
Owen, Oklahoma; Robinson, ArGood Advice From Oil Broker
government, feeding the hungry in playing' a prominent part in the scorInvitation Mrs. Minnie
Baker,
kansas;
Pittman, Neveda, and Under
inMark
Dunbar,
delivbags
El
Paso,
foreign lands, taxes must go on
of
Suit case, trunks and hand
ing.
chairman; Mrs. M. A. Nonlhaus, Mrs.
wood, Alabama.
The Deming boys may journey to ered a lecture here last Tuesday aftO. H. Almy, Miss Jessie Guiney and st a. big saving. The Toggery, Jack creasing in amounts.
This .governSenator
Martin aa chairman and
Tidmore.
Fort Bayard Saturday for a return ernoon at the Majestic theatre on the Senator Hitchcock
Miss Helen Swope.
ment hns no right to levy taxes for game.
of Nebraska as
Entertainment Miss Clark, chair
vice
chairman
of the Democratic cauprospects for oil development in New
K. ('. lltissett.
who him been In such purpose. It is all right to appeal
man; Miss Bedichek, Miss Shepard,
cus
are
ex
officio
members of the
The American Legion
Mexico and Texas. Being at the head
charge of the War Cump Community to the people to give of their means
Miss Holt, Miss McKeyes, Miss Se
Mayor Hamilton
handed in a of one of the largest brokerage firms committee.
vier, Mrs. Doyle, Miss Marie Stevens Kervlii' work here, uccoiupiiuicd by to the cause of charity, but the gov- communication whichhas
Legislation
to
be
given considerahe has just reMix Kdilli Stone, went to Silver City ernment hns no right to send out the
in the Southwest, he is in a position tion by the House immediately after
and Miss Wamel.
temporary
secretary
ceived
the
from
Everyone come out and welcome last week with a view of putting in a
the
appropriation bills are distax collector with' his bludgeon to of the "American Legion," which held to speak intelligently on oil stocks. posedannual
the soldier boys home, especially the cluh there for the
of has been agreed upon by the
organizing
He
on
St.
Louis
counseled
an
caucus
who
those
of
xoldlerx
contemplate
at
El:
...l.i:... Un.
gnther up the earnings of private enRepublican steering committ
mK.
duiuivi
uuj a tuiiniitra.
the 8th, iith and 10th of May.
investment in such stocks to be very
stationed lit Ft. Ilayanl.
terprise and dole it out in charity.
No country can keep the fires of
"The purpose of the Legion is non- careful to investigate all such prop. ject to the approval of the conference
oi itepuDitcan representatives.
patriotism burning unless its people
it will ositions before parting with
The Missionary xoclcty of the Pres The people must demand that the partisan and
As announced by Representative
their
show their appreciation for the sac byterian
keep
of
principles
justice,
alive
the
legitimate
to
get
back
government
its
church will meet tomorrow
money. He said it was much safer to Mondell, chairman of the committee,
rilices made by that portion of its
democracy
which
for
freedom
and
the
citizens who have been called upon to evening at the home of Mix. Fred Sher functions as provided in the consti- veterans fought, and will preserve to buy through well known local brokers the program includes immediate releggo forth and nght for its government. man. The subject to lie dixciixxed will tution. If dreamers feel called upon future generations the history and in- who have enough confidence in the peal of the tax o
islation for the return of telephone
This can be done in no better way be "South America and the Mexicans to provide governments and food for cidents of their participation in the
r
stocks they offer to put
.,n and telegraph companies to private
than by a public demonstration such in the United States."
the nations of the earth, let them war, and will cement and perpetuate money in them. We have good brok- control, railroad legislation, determinas is outlined in the above program.
in the
comradeship
formed
the
ties
of
to
ation of a national shipping policy,
We truHt that every resident of Demers right here in Deming, through passage
Mis Kiilh Clark will hold a recep appeal for voluntory subscriptions
service.
of the woman suffrage
puring and Luna county will feel that it tion Thursday evening from 7 o'clock carry out their philanthropic
There was a committee appointed whom stocks can be secured in any amendment,
inauguration of a budget
is his duty to contribute everything in
Nor- of the reliable companies at the same
New
Hurry
Howard
Mexico.
a
for
hands
bludgeon
of
the
in
The
pose.
U
at the Hostess Ilotixe on rimi
system, means for reducing governhis power to make this welcome to till
of
secretary,
and
man
is
Fe
Santa
the
weapon
poor
a
with
price it can be purchased anywhere ment expenses, tariff legislation and
the returning heroes as complete as street, in honor of the girls who have "tax eater" is
he will be glad to get into communireturned solwas the victories which they won on been working in the clubs of the Y. M. which to "make the world safe for cation with the veterans of Luna else. It seems to us common sense measures benefiting
diers and sailors.
the battle fields of France and Bel- C. A. In Iteming. The mothers of the democrocy." A horde of tax collectors county, everyone of whom is expected would dictate to buy of them.
Senator Overman of North Carogium, on the sea, or in the equally im- girls are invited to
going over a country like a plague of to join.
the reception.
portant service rendered in the disSociety Organize lina, chairman of the senate commitsoldiers
Luna
As
all
Endeavor
in
the
returned
Christian
up
the
substance
eating
grasshoppers
tee which has been investigating the
charge of the grinding duties of camp
county are expected to be here on the
T. K. Iturnxhle, representing the Kry- waa or- spread of lawless
A Christian Endeavor
propaganda in the
of the people will dry up the foun 30th, it seems that would be a prolife in this country.
ChrisCo.,
by
Harvesting
ganized
of
the
week
hint
members
for
the
left
United States, has announced that a
ail
patriotism in any land.
pitious time to organize a "dug out"
of
tain
designed
bill
an extended trip Into the northern urt
to reach persons advoLOCAL BRIEF'S
or post in Deming. We suggest that tian church at the home of Mrs. J. M. cating overthrow
of the government
of this state and through Texas. He
of welcome take this Barracks on Tuesday evening of last by force
the
committee
In
State
90
Cent
Per
will be introduced.
Runs
matter up at once with some of the week. The officers chosen were: Mrs.
The Golden Gossip club meets with will lie gone about a month.
Reports received by the state sheep enlisted men.
Mrs. Frank' Thurmond Tuesday aftWilliams, president; Miss I.uelle MaTroop Train Passes Through
William, infant son of Mr. anil Mrs. sHliitiiry Ismrd Indicate that bitiibliig is
ernoon.
jor,
Miss Mary Clark,
The
A
Thrilling
145th K. G.' Battalion passed
Case
Murder
(I. T. Itutlcr, died hist Tuesday morn now under full swing all over the state
The pipils of the high school in secretary; Miss Elols Samuels, pianist. through Deming at noon Sunday en
Men's work shirts, the best qual- ing, April
illness
an
two
of
breaking
after
Is
l.'th
crop
Limb
and that the
Deming are evidently looking forward
ity, 69 cents. The Toggery, Jack TidThe society will meet every Sunday route to the Presidio for demobilizaweeks.
by averaging ninety ht cent to the time when they will take their evening at 7 o'clock.
,
more.
The regular tion. The outfit, about 250 strong,
was commanded by Capt. Clyde Earl
.Many pluce in the practical affairs of life, course of study
mid sometimes even Ix'ttcr.
Endeavor Ely, Deming's distinguished
Christian
for
Young
().
daughter.
Mrs.
II.
took
her
Lieutenant I'll
arrived Monday
us indicated in the following report
soldier,
ImiuiM highly
the
sent
to
have
will
followed.
he
Marguerite to Rochester.. Minn., last
former publisher and editor of The
of some of their activities in school:
from service oversea.
suctelling
of
their
encouraging
letters
week to be treated at the famous hos
Graphic. The train waa held here for
"A mock court" was held by the 7A
Salvation Army Citadel
about an hour during which time Capcess.
class of the Junior high school durCanvass leather palm gloves. Oth pital of Mayo Brothers.
Services
are
and
Platinum.
Pine
tain Ely was busy shaking hands with
era ask more. Our price 19c. The
Sheep sea is still bud throughout the ing last week. These are the days of held weekly
Wednesday,
H." Almy, chairman
Mrs.
as
follows:
of
the
CV
his Deming friends. Captain Ely exToggery, Jack Tidmore.
dipping Is as lady lawyers and lady jurors.
knitting committee of the Red Cross, state and the order for
On Tuesday morning, the 13th in- Saturday and Sunday at 8; open air pects to return to Deming in about
as ever. Secretary Daniel stant, a trial was held in the 7A service at 7:30, corner of Pine and two weeks. For the benefit of Mr.
Mrs. A. D. Frost of Columbus was requests the ludlex of Deming to assist
announced that Bernalillo, San- civics class. Carlton Barbee was tried Silver, preceding services in the cit- Burleson and his remarkable telein Deming on business Monday.
In making up a quantity of yum on I'adille
a
other comities were the on a charge of murder. Lucia Hanna adel. Our Sunday school is held at graphic service, The Graphic will add
Bud McLerry returned the latter bund Into shawls to Is' sent to the ta Fe and few
2:30. All the children of Deming are
have not sent In re- was the prosecuting attorney and invited to attend. This is a good place that Captain Ely telegraphed Attorwhich
only
mien
part of the week from El Paso, where needy women and children In France
ney J. C. Watson early Sunday mornEloise Samuels sppeared for the descnli.
prevalence
of
a
ports
of
he underwent a minor surgical oper ami Belgium.
fendant.
Powell was the to spend an hour on Sunday after- ing from El Paso to meet him at the
Those who assist in
Christine
ation.
Sheep movements are now on from
witness.
Thomas Roach noon. Parents are invited to come train. The telegram was delivered
this work are Invited to cull on Mrs.
New Mexico grazing lands to Texas. was the judge presiding. Doris Siler and bring the children with them. three hours after the train left her.
pair or shoes, work or Almy at the chaiiilsr of commerce.
Need
Yours for souls. John W. Rayner
The payment of fees show that Texas was bailiff and Alice Stevens court (captain),
dress 7 We can save you money. The
officer in charge.
War Department to Build Barracka
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Richard Walker, who is in charge ralwrs are buying many sheep in this stenographer.
Buildings to house the soldiers
The Jurors were drawn from the 7A
of the office of the Baker Steam Motor state to restock their flocks. One fairsays if he doesn't give yov which
Jack
it is felt necessarv to keen an
Another big shipment of bathing Co. s office during his father's aband 8A classes, many of whom were more for your money thaa the other
suits. (Jot yours yet?. The Toggery, sence, has constructed a good model ly large shipment was made to Iowa. girls. The trial was concluded in the fellow, he doesn't wsnt your trade. duty along the border between Mex
many small transac- Junior high school assembly hall on Khaki panta
Jsck Tidmore.
o' the steel coil boiler used in these There have
at $1.95; Palm Beach ico and the United States are to b
tions, but io big deals have taken Friday, the 16th, when the jury suits, $9.95 and up; Work hats, 35c constructed at twenty different camps
motors.
In
making
used
lead
pipe
He
Notice to ladies: We have all the
brought in a verdict of guilty of mur- and up; good work shoes, the best aiong tne Doraer. these camps will
yet.
- new things in bathing suits, caps and his mrfdel, and it is a fine imitation jilai-der in the second degree. The de- money can buy, $4.35; athletic shoes, be located at intervals from Brownsof
recently
exhibited
the
boiler
here
shoes. I he Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
fendant waa sentenced to 25 years' $2.95; work shirta, 69r; .canvass ville, Texas, to Nogales, Arixons.
by the inventor. With this, young Mr.
Standard Oil Semit AlamoRordo
Forty-fiv- e
imprisonment.
barracks and thirtv-fiv- e
leather palm gloves, 19c; good work
Mrs. Ldura Gill, a former resident Walker is able to demonstrate the
(i.
Wllllson. a acont for the Standsox, 19c. Make your dollars have officers quarters will be built at
of Deming, arrived this week to make workings of the boiler as well almost
Moonshine Still Found
Columbus. Altogether the War Deard (HI company, spent a day In
an extended visit at the. home of her as if he had a re.'-- l one.
A moonshine distillery was found more rents. The Toggery, Jack Tid- partment estimates that the cost
of
friend, Mrs. Robertson, 823 Iron
this week and was very much Friday by revenue officers in a mine more.
the buildings along the border will
avenue.
development
proposed
In
in
Interested
the
the Tres Hermanas mountains
Keep Your Telephone Rill
The 12th cavalry orchestra came np reach $2,000,000. .
He Informed the News south of Deming. A party of Deming from Columbus last Wednesday evenIt will be remembered that SecreThe recent order of Postmaster work there.
Big shipment Palm Beach and cool
business
men
who ar interested in a
tary Baker recently made a trip along
clothes suits Just received. $9.93 up. General Burleson raising rates on tel that the stanibird people have just fining
had
a
delightful
dance
and
at
the
mine
neighborhood
in
were over
that
the border to investigate the housing
ephone messages and service, having ished a 210 foot dry hole near (iallup
The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
there a few days ago, but they deny Iteming club. There waa a good turn conditions, and. found the forces
been taken into court by the corpora
23
over
moved
miles
and
and
hare
the
impeachment
soft
Tonkin,
ocwho
Iteming
were
out
is in charge of tion commission of this state, users
that they
people to enjoy the
mainly living in tents.
of
J. A.
the drilling outfit that is at work on of phones should preserve their rt- - started another bole, lie also states taken into the confidence of the enter- casion.
Heavy weight bib overalls, the big
prising
moonshiners.
well,
passed
Demthrough
the Bowie
ceipted bills. The company managers that three holes are going down near
kind, $1.95. The Toggery, Jack
The distillery wss destroyed and
ing Sunday evening, returning from say they will refund the excess Artesla. two of them are over 2UK1 feet
R F. Uminls, who has been with the value
Tidmore.
two men placed under arrest by the Xordhonxe Arm for over a year,
El Paso, where he had been to see charges in case the courts hold that
l,
has
more
while three
one oer Hi
officers who made the discovery.
about repairs for their boiler or to Burleson had no right to raise the and
You ran get the best roofing (Johns
gone to Las Cruces, where he will ensecure' a new one. Drilling is stopped rates. So keep your receipts so you derricks are up for other wells. He
Itorsey
Is
- Msnville Co.! for $2.5u
Sejirge
from
service
home
gage
DetnIn
V. V. PsrrUU,
business.
the
furniture
extremely
days
are
on
indications
account
a
few
feels
that
of this will be in shape to show at once what
for
lH France.
tug regrets to lose him and his family. Spot Cash Store.
trouble.
20f
is due you.
ood in that vicinity.
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military service evader and slacker."'
In the good old fashioned MethodUt
way
wel are ready to about, "Amen;
1902
IN
ESTABLISHED
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY
and Auien ! !" but In Icsa than five year
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
we will be very much mistaken If this
body la not at lea at innocu-l- a
patriotic
r, b. ORirriTH, Publisher
ted with the germa of politics, and In
II. K. I! LA IK, Editor
tlme'wlll have Ita emisarle flourishing
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LVS.K COIMTY. NEW MEXICO Ita bludgcou at every political convention. In the hall of emigre, and over
Entered at the Postoffloe aa Second CIim Matter. Huluarlptlou rate, Two all the legislature
of the varum
Dollara per Year; Six Mouth. One IMIar; Three Aloutba, Fifty Cent.
state. God grant that It leadership
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty IVuU Extra.
may ever lie found In sane and patriot Ic
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To Build and Foster

hand.
IIOOVEKIZF.I) CONSUMER

Surplus War Supplies to II Sold

To Make New Mexico Dmiorratie
The Iieuiccmt of New Mexico ought
to carry the state next year. We say
tilt not only because we believe iu the
priiH-iplif that party but because we
that the mujority of the voter
in thin state are of that political faith.
Tlili Mug true If the IVinocruts lone
the state next year It will be because
they fall to iiiarshul their force and
year the
bring them to the pollK.
party failed to do thi ami loot out.
Some buv I ti Ik defeat waa fa lined by
dissatlsfm-liowith the adiuiuUtration
at Washington ami particularly with
President WilMin' attempt to dictate
whom the people of thia Mate should
vend to Washington an their represenThe president
tative in congress.
committed a itrcat blunder, but It seem
would under-tak- e
Him line that Democrat
to remedy that mixta ke of a niera-lie- r
of their party by voting for
known political enemy, and we believe
that if the party had been thoroughly
orgauixed and made the right kind of
a campaign through the Democratic
s
newspaiier and spcukera no such
would have occurred. It I too
much like ii man biting off hi now to
spite hi face.
week an Important meeting wa
held at Albuquerque looking forward
to the campaign next year. We refer
to tlie meeting held with particular
reference to establishing a Democratic
uewsiaper or In devising aome other
mean of publicity In order to properly get the Issue before the people of
the Mate. So far a we are able to
e

siae up the situation the Republican
have a divided advantage in this res-iesince they seem to control the
leading dallies, but there are quite a
number of giMsl weekly Demjicratic
paper tluit can lie used effectively. And
another thing should be taken Into conwhile publicity is a great
sideration
factor in winning out In politic organisation Is the main thing. Organise from the ground up. Oct every voter Interested, aud above all thing get
every voter to the poll on election
day. Unfortunately enough Democrat
often May at home to turn the scale
against the party. Iet all factional
nominate
lie laid aside,
difference
good clean men for office from constats to governor, and New Mexico will
stand In the Democratic column next
year. It can't be done, however, without thorough organization and an aggressive campaign.

No
Consideration Given Consumer
The Food Administration, headed by
Herbert Hoover, la about to bit the
consumer of thl country In the neck
again as we see from the folowtng announcement lrecently sent out from
Washington :
"A method of disposing of about
can of beef and of more than
ftfl.OOO.OOO
pound of bacon Included In
the surplus food stocks of the army ha
lieu agreed Umui between the war de-

partment and representative

A
It

is one thing to establish industries;
build up, develop and maintain them. '

packing industry.

The detainment announced today
that It had accepted the recommendation of the pucker that thr gssls Is?
disposed of for export to relive the
food situation In Etmie, but that
should thl be Impossible, the director
of sale would control the sale in this

Likewise, the permanency of an institution depends upon the willingness of its customers to pay a sufficient price for its product to enable

it to continue strong and healthy financially.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company's system of
wires, furnishing the means of communication over mountains, plains
and desert, is a tremendous factor in the development of the West.

country, fixing the price and method
of distribution with the packing Indus
try acting a agent.
The surplus product equal a nor-mproduction of over a period of two
year. To place thl quantity of pnek-emeat on the market at thl time,
the department' announcement said
would seriously affect prices on both
canned and fresh meats."
It seems alKiut time the consumers
who have lictm ground tietween the
nether millstones of high price so long,
should come In for a little consideration
especially when It is well knownthiit
the producers of this vast amount of
food were not paid anything like the
prices demnnded by the pucker.

Telephone sen ice is a "home product" of every community in tha
Mountain states, and is woven into the very warp and woof of commercial
and social life. The permanency and adequacy of telephone service depend upon the same factors as are involved in the security and
of every other established industry.

d

per-uneo- ey

With very, very few exceptions the people of the West recogniza
these principles and pursue a "live and let live" policy toward all
legitimate business institutions.

d

Only One Corn

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
Company

Peeler,

f!

HITCHCOCK TOI KS KTATK

-

1

com-ple- le

Corn-pain-

curn-rtmiiv-

cove-nan-

t

HENRYMEYER f

it is quite another thing to

An industry can be established by the investment of capital; ita
development' and maintenance depend upon the attitude of the public
toward the enterprise and toward the product.

of the

The American Legion
Under Hi I head the El Paso Time
hn
a strong editorial discussing the
probable part that Mils organization,
which held It first meeting at St
Loui recently, I going to play In American politic. With reference to what
it I likely to lie able to do next year
the Time say:
"Compose!, a It v.'lll be, of the more
than four million men and the women
nurse who nerved In the army, the na- 'ROUND ROBIN"
SPLITS REPUBLICANS
vy and the marine corp. at home or
overseas, In the world war. It I not
the range of possibilities that the Senatorial Declaration Show Majority
organization, procrly directed, may be of Party Favor League of Nation
Washington, D. C, May 17 Mke anisiwerftil enough to nominate and elect,
not only the president, but" every other cient Caul, a descrlliod by Caesar, the
divided Into
Republican party "I
high offli'er In the 11)20 election.'
To my mind there lie the danger of three part."
"Gats-It- "
Men
These divisions, growing more dissuch a formidable organization.
are likely to he nominated and elected tinct and discordant, have b?en caused
Stop Cora Pains; See Corn Peel Off
to office, not because of any peculiar by the senatorial "round robin," which
It la Just when a corn hurt that fitness or qualification to discharge sought to make a partisan Issne of the
you
Imu'
surest
to
vrant
On the eve of their
tin1 duties of the office, hut because league of nut tons.
(citing rid of It. Why take chanc.s
of ketMins lh. corn and havInK th
they belong to and hare the bucking of assumption of control In the legislapain grow worse 7 You'll uso "Uctathl powerful body. Congres and the tive haunch of the government, the Restate legislature have been flooded publican find not only the rank and
with weakling for year because they; file, but the leaders of their party. In
repre-- i three camp.
were backed by organization
In-sen ting certain classes of citizen
By far the largest group" of Repubstead of the whole neonle. The result lican are those who favor the estabof thl ha been to fill our statutes with lishment of the league of nation and
discriminating law favoring one class the ratification of the covenant subto the detriment of all other classe of mitted by President Wilson. It o hapcitizen. A conspicuous erample of pen, also, that the leader of thl conthl evil wa the enormous pension roll tingent are among the most notable of
resulting from the civil war. While a Republican.
Former President Taft
part of these appropriation were all Is It chief spokesman.
right, going to worthy men, but so few
A second faction, much weaker In
congressmen had the courage to take number and leadership than the first,
It" anyhow, soon.r of later; mlKht
any risk of Incurring the enmity of the advocate the league and the adoption
aa wll us. It aoonar. Than you ar
absolutely sur. that the corn will
"rtrand Army of the Republic," that of the covenant with an amendment or
loos.n from your toe o that you
ran peel the whole thlnx off painlittle or no effort wa made to discrim- rwrvatlnn Just to "save exceptions,"
lessly with your fingers. In one
inate in making up the vast pension but with no serious purpose of deferpiece Just l.ke peeling a banana. It take a second or two to
roll. The result wa that more mere ring the formal approval of the treaty
apply "Orta-lt.- "
There no fussing
s
or puttering.
will vancamp follower got on the roll than of peace.
ish that'll kerp you aweet while
real wot tilers.
The smallest of all the element of
"itols-lt"
dor the reat. Nothlnc
the
new fur corns has been discovered
1
put- opposition, but the most
may
voclferon.
evil
Another
result
that
"(lets-It"
was born. Follow
since
ting at the bead of the government a perhaps. I that which would reject the
the Judgment or the millions; us
iela-li"
corn
be
to
be
aura
and
man for president on account of hi league and the treaty, too, rather than
and pain free! You'll ev II a mstrle.
the Kuaranteed. money-lac-- k service In the war, and here again we concede the slightest credit to TreI-den- t
the only sure
Wilson for his effort to prevent
have a conspicuous ex.imple of such a
rv. nwi but a trlrte at any Orinr store.
H
wr-K
t'lncago, Jli.
M l .I
following
Xo
war.
war.
civil
mistake
the
III
Deming
aa
recommended
and
sold
flensing the danger of bringing the
the world's liest com remedy by Russet one would undertake to say that TJ. 8.
t
Grant wa not a great general. But a ratification of the treaty and the
Drug Co.
president he wa such a miserable failInto the political forum, the very
ure that although elected president on senator who adopted that plan, and
the Republican
ticket over ITorace furthered It by example and utterance,
Oreeley In 1S72, four year later the are now pretending
that the whole
Democrat elected Samuel J. Tllden, question will lie considered In the sennot only by a majority of the electoral ate, not as a partisan Issue, but a a
vote, tint by a majority of the popular purely national and International polauthor of the
vote of over 300.000. It I true Tllden icy. Senator
wa
not neated. but, no doubt on ac "round robin." I now commending
count of a powerful organization, the almost commanding silence on the
people were cheated out of their choice part of hi associate a the best guarof a chief magistrate by the most dam- antee of their political safety.
nable outrage ever perpetrated upon a
This change from open hoMlllty to a
free country. Tim waa Hayes, a weak- emhlanoe of statesmanlike attitude of
ling, but a soldier, elevated to the pres- calm dlsculon I due, of course, not so
idency over Tllden, a statesman and much to whet these senator have heard
You'll Cud this Market always
from President Wilson a to what they
the choice of the people.
ready to fill your every want
Let u hope, however, that the peo- have learned from their own Republiin ehoica
For they have dis
ple of this generation will profit by can constituent.
the experience of the past, and while covered that If they seek to lead a Re
CHOPS,
STEAKS,
POULTRY.
giving aoldler
the preference, other publican attack on the league, a vast
thing being equal, demand fitness by majority of their party will not fob
ROASTS, HAMS. BACON,
everyone aspiring or offered for the low.
SAUSAGE
place, and let ua hope that thl powerWithout undertaking to assert what
ful organization may be able to carry motives now actuate Senator Txxlgeand
AT VKRY LOWEST PRICES
by the his fellow "robins." ft Is nevertheless
out It purpose a outlined
at which really eirellent qualfair to assume tbnt they are contemTime:
ity ran be obtained.
"Attempa of politician
of both the plating a course which will save their
major parties to get In on the gronnd faces by permitting them to give the
And you will find tbia markand Impression, without Incurring any of
floor waa uniformly unsuccessful
et alwaya clean and sanitary,
It wa openly Mated the organization,
the consequences, of outright opposiaud it blp moat courteous and
when It get nnderway, will lie Mrong tion to the league. It appears to be
prompt.
on policies and short on politic. It will their design to add, by way of resolutelephone; 49
he patriotic rather than political, and tion, some amendment or Interpretawill wage relentle war on bolshevlsra. tion that will neither help nor hnrt the
anarchy and tlie I. W. W. and similar covenant, but which will salve their
organlzatlona of disloyalists, a well as feelings and save their face.
W-yon-

COMMUNITY always welcome, the establUhlnf of an institution
that fills a recognized community need; unfortunately it doesn
alwaya manifest a lively interest in the health of such an institution after it is established.

Former Postmaster (ienerul Predlrt
I'nexamplrd Prosperity
(AJhuqiierque Journal)
Frank II. Hitchcock, chairman of the
national Republican committee during
the campaign In which William II. Taft
was elected president, afterwards postmaster general In President Taft' cabinet, and who also luiiiuigcd that
('baric K. Hughe for president,
wa In the city for a brief time yesternouil-iintc-

d

day.
waa met here by
Mr. Hitchcock
Holm. O. Kursiim, nntionul committeeman from New Mexico, and escorted to
the luttor' home at Socorro. He will
lie taken on a tour of inspection over
the land where it Is lnsiectlnn over the
hind where it I Intended to drill for
oil, about eighteen miles from Socorro.
an experienced oil
Mr. Hitchcock
man, having aided In developing one of
the largest Wyoming fields. From Socorro he will go to Mogul Ion where he
is Interested Iu the largest pold mil.: in
New Mexico.
Mr. Hitchcock returned only a short
time ago from Europe, where he wa
one of the representatives of the United State at the conference on the
league of nations.
Silver City I Mr. Hitchcock's borne,
he said, and It I hi Intention to spend
a much time there as possible. He
hn long leen interested in New Mexico.
The state, 'he pointed out. has

ninny natural resources, tlie develop- over the plats for sld trnvt Hint tuny
ment of which on n large scale Is ill isissllily liuve Ihcu overlooked It
hand. Thl will meiiu an unexampled
Unit practically everything I covsrisl of prosperity for the entire state. ered, Irrespective of the character of
tlie hind. It will take some time
Oil Leaae Application
nil applications cull be disposed of.
Tlie stale land office continue to re- though u large extru force Is at work
ceive ninny application
for oil leases on the oil lease applications.
Suiitu
on state laud. In miiny counties all (In- Fe American.
land of the slate has liecn applied for.
This is especially true of the eastern
Sell
furniture
that Nccnud-hnnand southern ountles.
In cliicklng through a (iniphlc wunt ad.
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Every Day The Papers Say
there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers.
Why do
you keep your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of a safe deposit box at our Bank you can eliminate the
burglar, the fire and worry. Safe deposit boxes rent for $2.00
per year.
,

The Bank of Deming
.

Deming

New Mexico

;!
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Catarrh

Charlie Chaplin in "Shoulder
Arms" at the Majestic,
May 24-2- 5

forTwentyYer,pERUlyA

Airs. M. S. Davis, 1607
10th Ave., N. Nashville,
Teniu, writes:

hn

"After navlnr
a eonatnnt
ufleier from eatarrk for aare
taaet Iwralf years and after trying alieoat every- rrmefly adver-tlaeand having- lost all hope, I
vry
txan the um
of 1'eruna about two yeere fciro.
Everybody anye I leak yaaaarr
aaw Ikaa I did twenty yeare aae,
younger and
and I actuully
better, a .id weigh more. I am
recommrndlnir it to my neighbor and all with whom I cow
In contact."
814 Eyrrywhe
1,

fl

Home of the
predictions
wo have heard first hand, aome we
merely know by hearsay. Wo under
stand that .one eminent geologist has

ME
WELL

t

made the prediction that on one of the
fields oil In audi quantities will
Im
found at .'UXIO feet that It will (lo
st roy the Derrick when It comes In
well, you cunt scare nn that way
wo can get more derricks, yon know.
Thursday at high noon at the home
of the bride's parent. Miss Until 'ful
ls d and Mr. ('. II. Miller were united
In the holy Ismds of matrimony.
Jeweler Parks, of Ijis Cruces,
of an aerial photography out-liwhich ho has demonstrated to the
,
satisfaction of several army
Mils, week received his letters patent
on same.
The kislak Is sent up ou a kite to
any desired height, and when the kodak reaches the desired height it Is
(riiH-and the photograph taken, after which the kodak tlesceiids on the
kite string to the ground.
It la rumored that the (ierman army
new of this aerial photography out III
and 'Mill while' the iiiitllug was khmI.
I

--

A

Tablet For

Baker Steam Motor Car
FACTORY:

from California, gave ns a very nice
talk, to the effect that he make farm
ln
pay very well In this valley and
that after wandering from hither to
post he lias settled down In the Mesilla
Vulley to gather aome "moss."

MADE

UaU

t,

offli-ers-

ITKBLO, COLORADO

The linker Holler lias 772 lineal feet of old rolled seamless drnwn teel tubing which In capable of
steam per
generating over WM) en. ft. of
unit and pro.
mliiiile without the aid of
sent lug 2( IH H(r. ft. of surface to the heating element
ond will not corrode or acule.
wiper-heate-

d

Hiipcr-hcatiii- g

e

Call at 103 North Gold Ave, Dentine N. M.

JAMES WALKER

$ SON, Agts.

Turner.
J. It. Ilurkelt has
IN "SHOUI.DKR ARMS" CHAPLIN DISGUISES TOO NATUrnl
FOR HUNS TO RKSIST

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming't Only Firtt Clan Bakery

NEWS OK 01 R NKIGIUSOKS
Armenians .Move to Rio Grande Valley
(l.n. Crnr ('lliii'ti)
Mr. I.loyd Hlgler. who recently tisik
over (he Simlo Tniuns tract, arrived
fore pint of the week from I'rcMcott,
Arixoim.
He wiik accompanied hy Mrs.
Sigler and her sister,. MIsk Van
Warmer.
Mr. II. H. Cleaver also eanie with Mr.
Sigler from I'roscott to look over the
Klephiint Unite conn try, and was ho
fiivorahly linpM-ssethat he hought
1M

d

SPRING FEVER
Following Colds, Grippe, Thin,
Watery or Poisoned Blood
;(By Db. .Valentin1 Mow.)'
At this time of year most people

suf-

fer from what we term "spring fever"
because of a stagnant condition of the
blood, because of the toxic poiions
stored up within the body during the
long winter. We eat too much meat,
with little or no green vegetables.
Bloodless people, thin, anemic people',
those with pale cheeks and lips, who
have a poor appetite and feci that tired,
worn or feverish condition in the springtime of the year, should try the refreshing tonic powers of a good alterative
and blood purifier. Such a tonic as druggists have sold for fifty years, is Doctor
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
is a standard remedy that can be obtained in tablet or liquid form. Made
without alcohol from wild roots and
barks.
Occasionally one should "clean bouse"
with castor oil or tiny pills made up of
leaves of aloe and jalap,
the
and sold by almost all druggists in this
country as, Doctor. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
May-appl- e,

Ut.

San Martial, N.
"I nifTmwl (or two yean
ailli frequent headache and pain In my left aide
aud tlte entail ii( my bark. I waa
and
eo nvrvuua the Iraat little rarkot wuukl upevt Die.
1 wrote to tlie Hpeciaiute
at the Invalid' llub'L
end aaa adviand to uae Or. IVrro'e Cioklm Medira!
Uiarovrry aud tlie Auurio Tabk'U. I did eo and
immediately brran to art better. My aymiitoni
disappeared and iu twu uioiilhe' (iiue my health
waa reKainud. 1 tNik ait Uettlre uf earh inediriria
and a lew o( tile Tleaaallt I'elleU' for rrcuUtilLg
my bowela. 1 aiu now iu ourluct health aud aujuy-i-

liu.
"I re mint aay too much in praiae

toe."

of theee niedl-ein- oi
ami the kind ami enurteoua atpjutiou given
Aim Iaim. Cuytlaitii,

EAT AT

Bolt on s
Deming's Best

Eating
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'
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Prompt, Cheerful

An example of practical camouflage
Chaplin in his
second million-dolla- r
picture. "Shoul- der Arms," to be shown nt the Majes
tic theatre on May 24th nnd 2"th.
When he disguises himself as a tree
stump nnd starts on a spying trip
into enemy territory, only to be met
by n small party of Huns, seek inn
firewood, who promptly decide to chop
down the fcumnn slump ns nn addition
to the load of wood they nrc nliout
to tnke back to their trenches.
In Charlie's opinion, his attempt at
camouflage is entirely too 'successful,
and his resentment over the stupidity
of the Huns in mistaking him for a
genuine stump gets him into countless difficulties.
"Shoulder Arms" is the threo-ree- l
picture just completed ns the second
million-dolla- r
production, under his
contract with the First National Exfeahibitors' circuit. Also a five-reture picture will be shown nt the Majestic theatre, Saturday anil Sunday,
May 21 anil 25. To keep in line with
our modern prices, we show both pictures nt the following prices: Adults,
21V; children,
10c.
Continuous performances from .1 p. m. to 11 p. m.
is (riven by Charlie

Orders Solicited

acres In the Hunto Toman Kraut and
will Htart Immediately to hiiiltl a house
mid put the
land In alfalfa. Mrs.
Cleaver and children will join him Noon.
Mr. Cleuver Is n real farmer and is
considered one of the very t Iu the
I'reHcott district.
He la comfortably
llxed anil dccldtsl to come hero liecause
he found that he could net the nam"
kind of land for fHHI that costs fi.'O
tier acre In I'reseolt.
Mr. Ittirk 1,. I'iukertoii of the l'hoe-nl-x
dairy has iHiught a sixty acre tract
iu the Hirnto Tenuis grant. He has wild
his dairy In Phoenix and will start one
at grant. lie Is one of the finest dairymen in Arizona.
He says that local
prlifs for dairy products are higher
than those anywhere In the civilized
world. He sold Ids farm hi l'lioenlx
for fl.'ifl per ucre. 1 ! will move here
with his family shortly.
Mr. II. L. llrown of Jerome Junction, Arizona, also came with Mr. Sigler
and hought l.'ld acres In the Santo
Tcimiis grant. He will move hero with
Ids family as soon as he disposes of his!
farm in Arizona. He is one of the Idl
est farmers iu the Chhio valley
Is-s-

I.ordshuri; and Hidalgo County
( tiriUlmrc bllieral)
Considerable excitement was caused
out HteliiH way last week hy an old
prospector who encountered gas at
feet Iu the shaft that he was working
ill.
Several people visited the shaft
and verify (he statement.
(iiHirge II. I'tlcr, a mining man of
extensive holdings In this vicinity, was
Mr. Fiii Iirdshurg visitor this week.
ler Just closed a contract for the
(ilft, gold and silver mines at
Sleeple Hock, New .Mexico. The property Is now Is'ing mined and prislncing
good ore.
Drs. Hofl'nian and Young, Mr. Samuels and Mr. Temke mid several
people of Iteming wer ovr Sunday spending tlie day ItNiking over (he
Iteming Oil (las and iN'veloptucnt Co.'s
ground nnd picturing in their mind's
eye the thousands of derricks that will
soon he erected in the Animas valley.
The gentlemen are interested near the
Iteming Oil, (las 4 Itevelopmeiit company's holdings.
Mr. II. F. Knapp, for 2." years In the
idl game III Wyoming, Colorado and
Oklahoma, was a visitor Monday in
Lnrttsliurg, and Is over enthusiastic In
this Held.
Mr. Nichols look him out to the
holdings of the Iteming Oil, Gas &
development Co., and Mr. Knapp pronounced It the liest prospect that he
had ever seen, and on the strength of
his prsonnl Investigation purchased
stis'k and said that he was sorry that
he didn't have any more money to buy
Iteming Oil, (las ft Itevelopmeiit Co.
stock, and sold that he would hereafter put all his money with this company.
Mr. Knapp sats that In all of his experience he has never located a dry
hole, and can .not nay enough In favor
of the prosiwcts of the aliove holdings.
Mr. Knapp expects to come to Ixirds-hurquite) often to he on the ground
floor of the big oil excitement which Is
Isiund to occur in the near future.

big shipment of silk
from ." to
$10. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Look, men!

218 N.

Silver

A

shirts, ranging

in price

Ijis Cruces
(Itin (irnntle ltepultli,.)

Captain Kdwiu Holt, sou of Senator and Mrs. II. It. Holt, of Ijis Crin'i's,
has returned from overseas.
.Mr. Perkins, a new Iml very
farmer In our community, who halls

TRUSTEES

VYA
OR-Co-

ai-r-

'

,n

ivf

the u,or,d nat"

iM'tter.

Mrs. Kit Conn. Hell Conn. Mrs. M
Scott, W. II. C. HihImoii and dipt.
Hclpio Shaw motored to Mr. Itislson's
former ranch on Itiickhorn the past
week.
Mrs. Kit Conn purchased property In
Mesilla Park aud will leave (HIT May
Dell Conn, her son, will enter the
agricultural college this fall.
Will Tamer has sold his residence In
Iola spent Saturday at Sunset ranch.
CHIT to Kly Clark.
Mr. Clark and his
Mrs. C. II. Havis of Hurley is visinol her and sister, Miss Esther Clark, iting Mrs. II. K. Lucas and her
will move there In the next two weks. mother.
Miss Helen Farrow, who has been
teaching nt Pinos Altos, has returned
HON DALE ITEMS
home for the summer.
(Mm. M. B. Pringle)
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Berry are the
Lieut. Slierbourn Ousterhout re- happy
parents of another little son.
turned Sunday to Fort Hliss.
The H. II. club met lust WednesMesdnines j. R. Porterfield and G.
W. Weedmon were Denting visitors day, with Mrs. E. J. Bernwick as hostess. After the regular business sesThursday.
Mri. Leroy Hon nnil little grand- sion the annual election of officers
daughter, Lucile Watkins, left Friday was held. Mrs. F. T. Bennett was
elected president: Mrs. W. W. Fergufor Illinois.
Mrs. J. A. Forrow made her reg- son and Mrs. B. M. Brown, first and
second vice presidents; Mrs. F. E.
ular trip to Deniing on Thursday.
Lieut. J. R. Carter, with Mrs. Car- Kimball, secretary, nnd Mrs. M. B.
ter nnd their little son, of Columbus, I'ringle, trcnurcr. Mrs. M. B. I'ringlc
nnd Mrs. A. B. Greenway nnd son of was also named as reporter for the

ORGANIZED TO

x

coming year. The following trustees
were elected: Mrs. E. J. Bernwick,
Mrs. E. Ousterhout, Mrs. W. W. Ferguson, Mrs. Carl Esch and Mrs. J. A.
Farrow. After the election several
suggestions were made for carrying
on our work the coming yeur, and the
club adjourned
tc meet May 21st,
with Mrs. E. R. Twitty as hostess.
During the social hour refreshments
were served by the hostess.
A large number of horses were
brought to the remount station at
Camp Cody last week from Columbus,
N. M.

Want to sove money? We save you
money on every purchase made here.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
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Stoves of ail kinds at the Lennox
Co., 212 8. Silver.
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Texas' Control Coitfoti dated Oil Co- -

Nettle:

New-Yea-

Say, Mr. Man. do you need a cool
pair of pants for these hot summer
day. We have them, from $1.95 up.
The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.

acre-

silli-lease-

age on Mrs. Kit Conn's ranch from
Wilson llrown. Mr. llrown and family
will leave shortly for their former
hoine In Texas.
P. W. Heron and Shelby Clark mo
tored tu jN'iuIng the past week where
Mr. Heron purchased several car loads
of IuimIht. This luiiilM-will ls use, I
Iu creeling buildings on the homestead
of Mr. Heron.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiwln Stout of Tyrone
were called to CHIT (he nist week by
the serious illness of W. K. York. At
this writing, however, Mr. York Is much

asm

')

TEXAS CONTROL is a good buy at $2.

We can fill a few orders at par, $ .00.
But you will have to hurry it won't last long.

Service

The Place to Go

Goody-Lan- d

Clin-

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

In

L'lumctt Pitts sold his ranch on
criH'k the past week to W. L.

ldsi
159

The
Createst Name

I

ic.

TELEPHONE

SO, 1919.

1

09 E. Spruce

Street

RISLEY & LUCAS, Brokers

1

109 E. Spruce

Street

THE DKMING GRAPHIC TUESDAY.

enough for butthert; weight 200 to
350 pounds.
4. Light hogs; usually young light
weight barrows or clean sows; weight
130 to 200 pounds.
5. Market pigs; weight CO to 1.10
pounds.
0. Rough hogs; may be any weight
but lacking in form, finish, condition
and quality.

Special Notice

Good things come in small packages
vlUALITY, not quantity, count. The difference
between the size of our Bevo bottle and the beer
bottle used by others is two ounces one swallow.
This slight difference in quantity is their only
talking point.
Many copied our bottle, others tried to imitate
ur label and name, but none have succeeded in
producing the quality of

Roasting pigs; weight

Boars.

15

'

to

30

Al9

ft

H

ST. LOUIS
L3

k)

No beard can resist the smooth,

by its constant use by
Croomcd men.

Misa Emogene Kiaer, teacher in the
third grade, delighted her pupils lust
Friday evening by escorting them
down town to a feast of ice cream.
Palm Beach auita in all the new
prices before
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

shade. Get our

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bush returned
last week from a brief visit to their
fruit ranch at Riverside, Cul.
Khaki panU. the heavy kind, at
I1.95. - The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
T
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modi iHwrd 1J" plow going
to the row will throw up
a fairly good rlilire or iNirder.
Horder.
iiii.st lie three and a lit'f fivt iipnrf.
After the liorilers are finished with the
mi ii I IxHinl plow, then with a V shaped
tool, locally known as a "go devil."
push the Isirders up higher. Kctnciulicr
that it Is all liiiportiint thut your bor
ders be as high as Missible and thut
the plants be set high on the border.
After the Isirdera are ready to receive
the water is turned in und put as high
up on the border as it can lie placed, a
man should take an arm full of nluiits
. ip ..,..1
Int., lm
unil im rlirlit fl.tu-place the plants at the highest water;
level on the south stile or the Ismlcr, If
Tjrows run right for this to lie done.
Plants set in this manner need not be
pressed In the soil. When the water
T goes out of the furrows the soil will
around the plant roots. The see- tif.i
nd irrigation should be given on the
.11
!.... nay, ,oeKUiiiiiig- iiimiiu
le.l
AiioiionniK
T! o'clock or when the plants will most
feel the heat of the sun. This Irrigation will lie sufficient to estubllsh their
growth.
A

n

t

Your
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easily

cheaply
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ed for modern elertriral
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roHt, It will not ebligale

Just

you
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line.
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Caring for Shipped in Plants

rome In and talk it over at our
office, 106 Went

..

wir-

Ask for an estimate of the
in any way.
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quickly
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Electric Co.
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ACREAGE I

I

PRODUCTION COMPANY
Well No. One Drilling at

1,000 Feet
Burkburnett

Our drilling site is in the very heart of the big production of the
"Wonder Field,". where over $5,4686oO.OO in dividends have already been paid to small
investors. We are just 600 feet from 'such wells as the Gilliland No. 17 and McMann No.
From 15 to 20 wells, producing from 1200 to
13, making from 2000 to 3000 barrels daily.
3000 barrels daily, surround our Well No. lata distance of from GOO to 1200 feet.
Our location In in the Hardin tract, juHt west uf the Ilurkburnctt townHite, and is an AltSOI.l'TK 100 to 1 SHOT I'OU OIL. There
ixn't a dry hole in all this territory. Every well that has reached the sand has come in for Iii production. Our well will he completed
within lexs than three weeks and will, without any doubt, be another good one.
will be the next lilt; SUCCESS of the l!urkburnett field, where 70 companies, not one over 6 months old, have paid out
more than their combined capitalization in rash dividends

1
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Must Act Quickly it You Buy

U-T-

EA

The demand for
stock hna increased in leaps and bound xince our well Marled down.
Subscription's are simply pouring into our office and the amounts are iiH'rensiiijr every day.
Wires for blocks of stock are coming from coast to count.

i

riuuts should lie so ordered that
they will arrive In the fore part of the
week. Otherwise they might have to
he kept over Sunday and this might
cause serious Injury to the plants. If
for any reason your ground Is not In a
condition to receive the plants, they
must ls unpacked and placed in small
trenches and watered every day nnd
kept fresh for several days. It Is highly nenssary whether this Is done or
not even If your ground la ready for
receiving your plants to unpack them
and place them In a cool place as won
aa you receive them. Im not place them
In a tub nf water for any length of time
for this will cause them to blacken.
Simply dampen a gunny sack and
spread over them. Ton will find that
thin will keep them fresh and green.

If you want

stock you must ACT NOW. We Mronnly advise you to end your
in TODAY to avoid the necessity of our returning; your check because of
You may never have another such opportunity as
offers you to make Hit;
MONEY QUICKLY. Within less than 20 days' time our drill will tap the bit; pay oil sand under
the llurkburnett field. When the news flashes over the wire that this well is in you'll envy the
man who own
stork. Use your foresinht and buy NOW.
.

x

Three Other Wells Going Down at Once
A well will be spudded in without delay on our
tract in the Iowa I'ark field oNo
one on each of our wonderful leases in the Duke Tool. The derrick is already on our
e
tract. 90 per cent of production In the itreat Ka nicer field lies between the arrows as shown on
the map these two sites are a cinch for production.
200-acr-

Act Now

Cl.ll

m Mite
In ail'lition to th
map. we hv auo nrric
n'rr
4'ounty. Khuhhh, on which w
Hhulluw produclnir well"

phown
In

on the

Monticmr)r

now have two

The location of our first four wells
make our stock as SAFE as the most
conservative six per cent investment,
and the possibilities for profit are almost unlimited.
s
fret
of our production from all
their leases. CO per cent will go to
cash dividends and f0 per cent to further development until all our holdings are fully developed. Again wo
warn you that if you want
stock you must act QUICKLY.

Willi

U MAIL

TI(
i

full hat ion
I neglected to My bow much space
to give each plant.
The Iwrders, aa
stated above, should be 34 feet wide.
plant
The distance between each
should lie IS inches. The number of
plants required to plant an acre ia
alsuit K.tKK), Kemcmher the cultivation
should start about aa soon aa the
ground Is dry enough after transplanting. Io not tear down your border In
cultivating, but use shallow cultivating
tools and be eure that iu the process of
cultivation your p ints ure not Liushed

QUICK
ACTION
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tr'url VViirlh.
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in

TtllUt,

COMIMXt.

Nlrrrl,
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cheek fm I

fur wlili'h enter my uiillruiiiui fur
KhiirrH In Ihn
Tix I'rodinl inn ruiiiimny at till par value,
fully
and

seven-eighth-
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Htri-t- .
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.Making
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clean-shav-

The outfit includes the razor, seven Ccm Damaskcene
Blades, shaving and stropping handle-- sll
in a hand
some leather cae.

tary precautions, thereby preventing rlniiilulilii uf
1'
in III
irrnn
In flip fiiiiiil;ihl
ltiri'in. MtlvtirNc
anv unnecessary losses. It has neen
In mi id II. K, llinnril. liBinlilT, lirtiitlmilH.
pretty well proven thnt properly ven
tilated houses, pure water, etc., are to TIlK aiiovf. nammi KKKKMiants:
Yu nmi mrh t ymi am i.rr.i.v iM.iin.d
the best insurance that can be had
ha
"I
"'"""
guaranteeing
the entire hog crop com- - !'""
".'""'ilMrirl'
iilrnvi. imin.il iiianilllT, in Ihi'
ring through ready
for market with a rurl (lf ,nB x, .lldlP1B, ui,iivi
,( n..f Vw
mi r.,r n.
.M.tim. within
minimum loss. Armour s Bureau of im
Agricultural Research and Economics. T"!"
,
,
. . .
a
llh nmi iiii't plmntilT'a till in ml ti (In
and mm r r.i
Look! Kaoieu , c niloren
h,.rr.n1.ii..r i,, r1i.wi
.
nf
ami to lu.vr
bathine huiIm, all prices. The Tog iirfi'ndmiisj ''!
gery, jam nam ore.
.
limit.... t. i.vP
tin.-iit.reM r r.ui ...
hhI
ami in fitjuin ami ileitis r .mill
i'M t
Gwk) work ahoes, wear guaranteed. ti.
nf
and
fmm
'I"1"1
i
"
Tidmore.
Toggery,
iimi
',, ivt.rw utiihk
Jack
$4.35. The
JV
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We sell the complete Gem Damaskcene Razor outfit for .
I

d

with soil. That Is, do not hoe the dirt
from your plants. The reason for this
is to prevent a multitude of roots form
F.
Hug after each cultivation.
When the
to form runners It Is ncccs
vines
A Department
Edited by A. C.
jsury after each Irrigation that they
I lev mart,
futility Agricultural
he lifted to the top of the lied. This is
Agent, for the Farmer
and
to prevent tuber from forming at each
Stockmen of Luna County. : : : :
Joint. If small luhers are formed at
the Joint it will take so uiui-- substunce
from Hie main bill that your tiiU'rs will
ATTENTION
SWF.KT
not reach a commercial size. The one
.KOVKHS
thing to Is- - sure of is the Minall number
of IuIhts iu the main hill and prevent
lie Ready for Your Mauls. Select the any more from forming. This can Is?
Kicht Kind of Soil
done by iiroiier cultivation und vine
lifting.
Crnm ritiarn)
Iu
Heavy cluy mills must not lie plumed
to potatoes.
All liirlit loamM and ine- Classification of Hoga Aa They
i.luiu heavy loams inn .e relied unui
Appear on the Chicago Market
lu produce a RimhI cio;i. (Iii
f
1. Prime heavy hogs, usua'ly barexcessive nitniKi'ii a rich h Haifa wxl I rows; prime in condition, form and
quality; weight 300 to 400 pounds.
imt desirable.
Sweet polutis-will
2. Butcher hogs; fairly well fina better crop on poor grades of
ished young stock, but lucking formill tlm ii any other plant known to our
mation of prime hogs; weight 200 to
valley and one must lie careful in
:U)0 pounds.
3. Pncking hogs; heavy hogs not
lifting sand lied. Sand Isils will not
produce a crop of potatoes. Sand IkhIs having quality to grade as prime
good
containing will are nil right. Kcmcai-In- t hogs; also lightor weights not
all
your efforts and
thut
will come to nothing unless you nut ko
a proper soil seltvtlon.

clean-c-

work of the Gem Damaskeenc Razor.
You don't risk your face when you shave with
a Gem Damaskcene. It won itSTeputation '

d

Athletic Union suits, the kind that
wears, 95c up to $6. The Toggery.
Jack Tidmore.
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course a continued good demand with
little prospects of sharp declines in
prices for the coming year.
With the closing of the brewing industry a considerable amount of barley will be available for feeding purposes which heretofore has been used
for beverages. In the sections where
barley is available farmers can get
good returns by substituting barley
for corn in the ration. In a recent test
at th '.V'sconsin experiment station,
12 lots of p;gs were fed, using ground
barley m the ration. The- return per
pig 'over (he cost for feed was tU.-'Ipigs, and $12. .18
for the t.irley-fepigs, showing a
for the corn-femarked difference In favor of barley
at present feed prices. Very interesting data was brought out in this experiment as to how barley may be
used in various combinations, one being barley and whey, which netted a
handsome return, due to the quirk
gains mode.
With the probable strong demand
and subsequent good prices, it would
seem thut stockmen could pny more
attention to properly housing their
hogs and tuking nil necessary sani

the U. S.
Government as a soft drink

I

Stags.

8.
9.

(L1 Ac

Last year there was a considerable
increase in hog production over the
previous years, and thia increase was
very promptly assimilated. The fact
that the United States is in its present prosperous condition and that the
world's hog production is centralized
in this country, coupled with heavy
shipments of pork products abroad.
indicates that this year the demand
for hogs will be even greater than
that of last year. The feeling among
the packers is that Europe will consume extra quantities of pork products for some years, which means of

Bevo is classified by

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

V.

pounds.
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THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC, Tl'ESDAY,
KOTICK OP PENDEKCY Of BriT
s Ore
peaceable
Hope community
THF
DISTRICT
COURT OP THE
HIXTH JI'btriAI. DIHTKICT OP
twenty odd mile west of Artetla litis
.
THK HTATK (IK NKW
the oil ferer. After winding up sucWITHIN AMI POR
NTY
THE
Cdl
OP
cessful Victory loan meeting;, the peo"
LUNA
ple orKnulieil an oil cinnpnny ami will
Margaret R. Klnf. Platnlllf. n. fharlc
II
proceed to drill a deep hole. Tliey
Deteedanl.
kll
hojie to strike artesian water If they
crviu so. B2S
mlsa the oil.
The said defendant, Charles 8. King, la
A contract haa leen signed at Arte-d- hereby untitled Dial, a elvU art Inn ha been
against him in the dtitrwl court
for a well .IAN) feet unlesa compter-clu- l eisnmenced
of the aiith Judicial diitret ef Hie alate of
of
oil In t nick (MHincr. Actual dril New Mexico, within and fur the county
I.nna. by Ihe Plaintiff, Margaret K, King,
ling must begin wlthu fortly-Orrtayg wherein plaintiff iraya thai Ihe bonds of mat
rtrannv now eilsting between plainliS end
after the signing of the contract. Caa-lii- defendant
be dissolved.
alleges sa groonda for eald achas been knight and a drilling crew tionPlaintiff
that defendant has abandoned and de
engage.!. The forfeit money In In the aerted plaintiff and for

The

MKX-ICO-

a

e

'hank.
The Illlnoui Producing and Refining
Coiuimny which lum a well near take-woodown over 2100 feet ha acquired

the lenses nf the Home Refining

Com

pany at Dayton. Thin la an Oklahoma
company that haw Itcen more or lea
active around Dayton for the pant
three yearn. Their Derrick wan Mown
down aome time ana
A Kanwm Company la drilling ahotit
25 mile 'mirth went of Lake wood on
OypHiim Creek. Old cowmen tell ahoiit
the rock round there that amelled very
strongly of coal oil. What the driller
are nnillng In not for publication. .
Manslaughter Verdict In Newman Case
Phoonir, Arl., May 12 After being
out IS hour and taking 17 ballot the
Jury In the. trial of J. D. Xewinnn on
the charge of having murdered Frank
Hcn tor near Hot Spring Junction January .10, hint, returned a verdict yeater-da- y
finding Newman guilty of
Conviction on tha charge
carries a term of from one to ten yearn
in the state prison. Next Monday, May
lft, wa net aa the date for passing
r.

You, the aaid defendant, are hereby notified that yntt are renuired tn appear and an
awer the enniiilaint In aatd cause on or befon
Ihe 17lh day of June. A. 1.
Ihe date
uy putiiicaiien herein,
or completion n( eervic
and that unlesa yon an appear and anstsyr
judrnienl by default wilt In-- rendered against
vim herein, and plaintiff will apply for the re
lief prayed fur in Her complaint in said ' ae
tlnn.
The name and address of Plaintiff" a attorney la H, K. Hamilton, lleming. New Meiirn.
Witness my hand and the seal of Ihe court
tali 6th day of Mav. A. P. 191D.
Cassfg Cltrk.
P. A.
By C. A. Hughes,
May

Il.

fit.

OK PESDENCY

NOTICK
IN

OP

8U1T

COI RT
OP THE
THE
DISTRICT
rllXTII JI'HH'IAt, 11 HTKICT OP
THE HTATK OK NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND KOK THK
OK r.C.NA

COUNTY
Clyde

R. Hamlin. PlalntifT,

Hamlin, Defendant,

Ti. Mirths

Ellen

Spent money is gone. Saved money ia ready at your mil. Invented
money, if put in war saving stamps,
is working for you day and night.
I
IMNKHI l'T V
the District t'nurt for the I'nlted
fur the District of New Mex-

In

Ht Kit's,

ico.
Die

Matter of
W.
son, Runkruiit. No, 113.
To the Creditors of Lafayette W.
(1 !: n. Hankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the
12th day of May, A. II. UIH. the said
lafnyette W. Olbson waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and the first meet In
n f his creditors will he held at the
oltlce of Frm, k J. Wright. Hrferee in
Hntikruptcy, In Silver City, Omni
County,, New Mexico, on the 9th duv
of J nil.-- A. IV
!. at 10 o'clock A. M ,
at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a
Trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may
proerly come before said meeting.
lialed May lfith, IMS.
KKANK J. WRIflllT,
Heferee In Hntikruptcy.
Ill

Olli- -

CIVIL No. 934
The asid defendant, Martha Ellen Hamlin,
is hereby notified that a civil action haa been
commenced against her In the district court
of the aixlh Judicial district of the atale uf
New Mexico, within and tor the county of
by tha plaintiff. Civile B. Hamlin, wherein
plaintifT praya that the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plainlilT and defendant
he- dissolved.
I'laintiff alleges as grounds for aaid action ihst defendant haa abandoned and deserted plaivttiff.
You, the aaid defendant, are hereby notified that you are required to appear and an
swer the complaint in asid cause on or before
Ihe dale
the 17th day of June. A. 1.
of ompletion nf service by publication herein,
and that unless yml so apiear slid answer
Judgment by default will lie rendered aguinst
vou herein, and plaintiff will apply for the re
lief prayed for in ' er complaint in asid action.
The nsme and address nf Plaintiff's attorney is K. K. Hamilton, lleming. New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seul of Ihe mutt
this Mb dny of Mar, A. D. 19IW.
Witness tnv hand and the sen! uf the court
this Alh dsr nf Mav. A. T. 191H.
P. A If I'OII EH. CvHiifg Clrrk.

Il.
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The name of this cor-b- e
porallon shall
the Cltlgens oil ft
lias Company.
2.
AHTICLK
The names of the Incortioralors are tl. T. (in met t. L. I.
N. K. Chap-I- ..
K
nett, Frank
man and Sadie
Kverett.
a.
compnny
shnll
AHTICLK
This
keep Its print' i I it I ottlce at PemliiK
trw Mexico liitnl may keep other
1.

t,
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COMFORT THAN Tltl 9
Yfo,
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GsiACbtuoSty
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FREE SAFETY
DEPOSIT FOR
YOUR LIBERTY

BONDS
Our new plan for handling Liberty Bonds
guards you against loss of unregistered
bonds, giving you use of our Safety Deposit
Vaults absolutely without cost.
Inquire now

a.

tba foregoing Inatrument aa an incorporator, and acknowledged that lie executed the same aa his free act and
deed.
JNO. C. WATSON.
(Meal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires March
lh,
I Ml.
Cor. Reed
KNDonSED. No.
Vol. . Page 6(4 Certificate of Incorporation of CITIZENS OIL ft UAH
COMPANY.
Filed In Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico, May 11,
mid, 12 noon.
A. U MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO to KM A.
STATK OF VCW VKXICO
atale i erperallea ( axaaslesloa mt Sew
Neale
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I'nlted States of America, State of
New Mexico, aa:
It Is Hereby Certified, that there waa
filed for record In the office of the
Slate Corporation Commission of the
Slate of New Mexico, on the thirteenth
day of May, A. D. l1s, at 12:00 Noon,
Certificate of Incorporation of
-

CITI-ZKX-

bonds are being stolen or lost daily

Deming National Bank
DEM1NG, NEW MEXICO

.

a
or wagon roads Inor Iron
cidental to Its general business:oper-to
erect, own, acquire, maintnin and
refineries, and manate smelters, mills,
ufactories of any kind: to borrow
money and execute mortgages or deeds
of trust to secure the payment of the
same; to make contracts, acquire and
possessing Ihe same
transfer property,
powers In tltla respect aa private Individuals now enjoy; to sue and be sued
by the corporate name, plead and be
Impleaded, appeur. answer or to prosecute In any and all courts of justice,
to
here and elsewhere, and In general
proper
do all things necessary to the corporconduct of the business of this
ation In Ihe state of New Mexico and
elsewhere.
AHTICLK ft. The time of the commencement of this corporation shall
he the date of tiling these articles of
Incorporation In the oltlce of the Corporation Commission at Hants Fe.
stale of New Mexico, and a certified
copv in the oltlce of the county
recorder of Luna county, state of New
Mexico. The term for which this corporation shnll exist Is twenty-five- .,
years from Ihe date of lis Incorporation, with the privilege of renewal as
provided by law.
AHTK'LK 1. The affairs of this corporation shall be conducted by a
Hoard of IHrectors, consisting of not
less than three nor more thitn fivea
members, each of whom shall he
stockholder, and whenever a director
ceases to be a stockholder, he shall at
the same time cease to tie a director.
The directors shall lie elected annually
bv the stockholders at their regular
annual meeting, which shall be held on
the third Tuesday of June of each
year, or on the next legal dny therea dies
after If said third Tuesday beprovide,
shall
nun. as the
when adopted hy the
which
directors, may be altered, modified,
amended, changed or repealed, provided such alteration, modification,
amendment, change or repeal he not
with the laws of the
inconsistent
I'nlted States and of tha slate of New
Mexico, subject to the action nf the
stockholders thereon from time to time,
In accordance with law.
AHTICLK I. The following named
persona shall constitute the first Board-oDirectors to serve during the first
three months following Ihe filing
hereof or until such prior time as
and
their successors are duly elected
Itiiilifted. and shall serve aa the ofllcors
of this company until their successors
shall be elected: (1 T. (larnett. I.. I
(larnett, Frank K. Kverett and H. L.
Kverett. all residents nf Indlnnoln,
Sunflower county. Mississippi, and N
F. Chapman of Pemlng New Mexico
Any vacancy occurring in the Hoard
of Directors he denth. resignation or
otherwise, shall be filled by appointment hy the Board of Directors and
when so filled he or they shnll hold
ofllce until their successor or successors shnll have been duly elected and
niintined. and a majority of the Hoard
of Directors shall constitute n quorum
to transact any business of the company.
The highest amount of
AHTK'LK
Indebtedness or liability, direct or contingent, that tills corporation may subject Itself to at anv time, shall Hot exceed the sum of Fifty Thousand
AHTK'LK 1". Within twenty days
after the election of any Hoard of
Directors, the said directors shall meet
and elect officers for the corporation,
which shall consist of a president, vice
mannger, treasurer,
president,
secretary and such other officers as
mav be named by Ihe Hoard of Directors. Any two ntltces may he filled by
one person. The compensation and
tenure of office for all officers of the
corporation shnll be llxed and determined bv the Bnnrd of Directors.
ARTICLK 11 The private property
of the storkholders of litis corporation
shnll be and Is hereby made forever
exempted from all liability for the
detits nnd obligations of this corporation, except as otherwise provided by
law.
ARTK't.K 15. These articles of Incorporation may be altered or amended
at anv meeting of the board of directors called for thnt purpose, bv an
affirmative vole of a majority of the
ebock then Issued. The board of direcholding one
tors, or stockholders
fourth of the stock, may call a meeting of the stockholders at any time
for the purpose, or any other; provided
that all stockholders shall have at
least ten days written notice of such
meeting.
11.
AHTICLK
The stockholders of
right to
this corporation shall have the corporasell the entire assets of this
tion for cash or stock in another cor- a
poration, providing the holders of
majority of the outstanding stock vole
for It nt a special meeting called for
Ihe purpose upon the same notice provided In Article 12. or otherwise required bv law.
AHTK'LK 14. Tha corporation shall
have a corporate seal with the words
"f'llixens OH ft (las Co." enscrlbed
upon the circumference.
In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, this find
day or April, lilt.

'Jrn
Attest:

A. L.

Chairman.
Morrison, Clerk.
.

MOTICR OF EIKCI TIOI OF
In the District Court of the

THK PROBATf COt.'RT OP THK STATK
OF NKW MKXICO, IS AND FOR
THK C'Ot'NTY OP LI'NA
In the Matter of the Estate ef Charles E.
Hicks, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that there I bow on
Ills In the office of the county clerk of Luna
county. N. M.. ihe final report and accounting
of lbs undersigned administratrix nf aaid estate, and that hearing on aaid final report
and accounting will he Bad at Ihe rexular
July term
f said court on Ihe 7lh dav of
July. 1010, at the court house, Denting. New
Melico.
IM

EFflF M. HICKS.
Aimlnitlralrix ml Ih, Kttmtt
C'sarl'
Hirkt. Uretmitd.
By Fred Sherman, Brr illornry.

Texas Oil HHiIh at Iuwa

Millions have

Is-c- n

hereinafter

N'mte is hereby given. That auit baa been
commenced,
and ia now pending in ilie
l
court ef
sixth Judicial district of the
stale id Nee Meson, a ithm and for the
county of Luna, wherein L, F. Hrown is
pUiutiff and you, ihe above named and nu

named and unknown, are defriisnta. helns
Cause No. Pill on Ihe civil d- - set nf saiil
court, the general object of which said suit
ia in establish said I'laiutilf a title end estate
in end to the lands, premises and appurtenances hereinafter deseri)d. aa against adverse claims of said defendants, and to obtain
a decree barring and forever estopping asid
defendants, and each of them, from having, or
claiming, any right, nr tills to said lauds,
premises and
sppurtenanceB. . and fnrev.-quieting and telling al rest aaid plninlift'a
tills thereto.
Said land and apptirtenaneea are situate In
well.Tt
rd aa vg cmfrw slird mm
Uie county of Luna, in the stale of New Mex
ico, and are desmls-- d aa follows, to wit I

'()

lita Four (4) and Firs
in
Bhrk Twenly one (21) of the Town-sitof Iteming. New
accord
ing to the official Pint thereof made
by B.
M. ( I. soman, and on lile
in the office of the County Clerk of
the County nf Luna iu said stale.
Notice ia further
given thai unless you
shall enter your atiuearanre In ssiil fuuu ....
or before the Istli dav of June, mill, judg
meni will lie rendered aeainM yon m euid
cause by default.
... .. - ,
Tli
HBMuia "t , l- .- . ,
tiff are Vauxhl 1 Waton. and their address
is IIS K. Spruce street, lleming, New

g

Hated this 2S"li day ot April. A. I
) u I
P A. III'I.IIKS.
Iltrk t Saul ('our'.

May

V'.'ll.

Wichita Falls, Arc

Purk-N- fttr

Invested and .Millions Have llccn Mutlr
M AKlMi

Oil Is THK KORKMOST

IMil STK.

AM

rtlKTI'NKS FOR AIJ.

The Munger Ranch Oil Company Has
Thirty Acres and Guarantees to
Drill Two Wells
Jo?

m0.""

"I11

,,f Kh"""W' Th H,U,,loW

yards front another deep

,M

well-whlrh- prove

ojrwt 0 wHI "
producing: oil.
to yoti that our !iol(linK are

The deep

Proven Beyond Any Question
KKAII THE FACTS OFR (il'ARANVKK
SKK THE MEN INTERESTED.
It Take Two Thine to Make a Oo.mI (III Company and be Siirressful

Oil Land and Honest

Management
VZ

I
Is As Hlttrwi. hy the ntttp our shallow well will Ik- .Mild offsetting ,le M w.r wcl Thlm
Z
sufficient to put. at the very elast. thirty shallow wells n. It Is
.
I
t
l
Mtt t
v.ttl
will. Ill two ntlles of s. Is pr,HlclK 7.",
"a
f'
ls'r
TliTrt
dally.
oil
of
This tiU sel
r JJ I
ha r rel
v
wells prtalucliiK 7.--, Larrels each makes
M hart-el(Itiv. If we glhiw
I
l
ami royolly. the Munger Ranch fill C..uM,u.v will hi ve a net In , me ,'f
lar month On r c,.pillllo this will etiHltle us to pay u monthly ,llv et,
Vr
Tl.
"
nres are the we, estimate, ami everylssly who know, will tell you we
can't miss tWa 7lm7w ll
We will also drill a tlecp well-l.t- fU)
feet If mwasary. We are Ko!m; I,, drill n deep well
trentl of the deep oil genua , K. thro..Kli our html, and
K.M.h.gisls an I he
MuuZ
"
' Mmwr Ranch.
The
I
Allen
wl ch
Co.
,,f the wealthiest and ,ost sucessful n.
n the southwest. Is tlrllll
a t ee w Tl J Ite
.. .lings wldch are within
mi yards of r land. If we w
l"
,
M I
is "
tlott of the Fowler Isiiihiiui. Kt.wler llntl certificates selling this
for
Vou can hardly lose
we are nearly certain of the shallow oil.
will
tin...
V""r
''V"rV """'I''- -t the tleep oil
''!"
also, every fl.N. s .a'khol r wU Is' wtiiiiti,.
Now Is your Kohlen ...s.rtunlly.
If Is yur duty to grasp It.

tl
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r

TH

,TiMi
uruwLx
ft
tui
it

s

7

1

1
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llntonl

Ke...,-Mum:- er.

i

K-

DRIM.1M.

w'H I started as hoi.ii as sufficient
nd will ! pushed forward with nil

i

Of

jClr J.ll C1T

4.KI

feet Southeast of Muuffer Well.

.'sHI

feet South of I'ark 1'is.l Well.

tm

lie..:"?'",

N"r""'HH'

"r KentpMuitfcer Allen

IM, mi- l-

Is wild

Ranch Oil Company.
W Jrhita Falls, Texas.
(ieutlemeti :
1 hereby
anl.scrllio r..r
..shnrea of
stiNk in the Miniver H.tn.li till f,.., f Wichita
.Mimeer

lZZn'!' T?'

Northw,., of uuadrtiple We.ls.

P"W """
n f

3

laiyment for this stock. Sl.sk certlllcatts
sent as aisin as mssilie.
Name

2 miles West of VAatkius Weils.

'

st.s k

tMssi.o speed
MEN ItEIIIND THE COMPANY
Mr. W. R. KerKtison Trustee, is president
of
I1"' Wichita Slate Hank: Mr. W. W. tlnrdiicr, pros.
,,,,,".t. is cashier of the Wlchlla Slate Iliink- Mr
William J. litsKlwiii.
Is pros
nt
'he Texas leasing Company: Mr. A. W. Yoiuiuof
secretary. Is a n
1st of Kurt Worth brokerage
llrm of t'aml.ron A Young; R. Christian, director
Is president of I lie Sunshine Suretv fill
Cuturmnv
,'eH ' Manstleld.' dlretor Is n director
of the Sun'-shine Surety till t'ompnny.
Mal1
pon Today or Wire Reservation at
our fvperrac.
6'S Seve,h Slrwt

'

Address
City
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO

t

State

x

Munger Ranch Oil Company
61? SEVENTH
CAPITAL STOCK $64,000
A joitU Stork

be-

premises and appurtenances

described t

World-Wid- e

H mile West of lllack IHamoml Well.

fore me pcrMonnlly apisxared N. F
Chapman, to me known to be the
described In and who executed

W S. (lowland Laura A. Cromwell, l.aur.i
A. Corewill. Laura A. CotimweM, and ail
unknown claimants ef Ititeeesis adverse
to L. K. brown in and lo the 'so, I.,

Now a Sensation Known

(I T. fl AHNFTT.
L. I (1AHNKTT.
FltANK K. KVKHRTT.
SADIK L. KVKHRTT,
N. F. CHAPMAN,

Stale of New Mexloo, County of
Luna, as:
on this 1th day of May. 1st,

T

or errr

fcude (Oil is
.Liquid Gold.

IkiI-lar-

The State nf Mississippi,
Kunnower enmity,
Town of Indlanola.
Hefore me. M. A. Moore, a Notary
Public. In and for tha town of Indian- ola, Siintlower county and state of Mis- aissippl, on this day personally came,
and apiieared (I. T (larnett. L. I. (lar-- j
nett, Frank K. Kverett and Sadie U
Kverelt. known to me to he the persons whose names are subscribed to
Ihe foregoing Instrument, and who!
acknowledged to ma that they exe- ruled the asms for tha purposes and
therein expressed.
consideration
(liven under mv hand and seal of
office this the Stud day of April. 11.
M. A. MOORK.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires on the
st
day or lire.. IJI.

xoncK or pendency

LR

Sixth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico. Within and for the County
or l.una.
Oeorge H. King. PlalntifT. va. John K.
(rover. Defendant. Civil No. U2.
Notice la hereby given that judgment waa rendered tn the above entitled cause against the defendant and
in favor of the plaintiff for a balance
due upon
mutual account on the llth
day of May, mm, and that thereafter,
and on the Hth day or May,
a
Writ of Kxecution Issued out ot and
Under the aeal of aaid Court In aaid
cause to me directed and delivered,
by virtue of which aaid 'Writ
by me on the Kth day of
May. ISC, i did. on aaid Hth day
of May. 191. at the County of Luna
aforesaid, levy upon and aelx a lot of
lead ore consisting
of about forty
ton, which aaid property ao seised
will be sold by me on the list day of
June, lltt, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon of aaid day at Florida
Station In said county and state for
the satisfaction of said Judgment,
which, with Interest to date of sale,
will amount to the attm or IJX0.1IS. and
for the satisfaction of the costs of said
sale. Dated this Kth day of Mav, A. D.
W. C. SIMPSON.
IlMy20-Jn1- 0
Sheriff or aaid County.

by-la-

tier-so-

taMMHM

S

OIL ft OAS COMPANY.
New Mexico.
WHKHHFORK:
The Incorporator
AHTICLK 8. The general nature of
in eald Certificate of Incorporathe business to be transacted by this named
tion,
who
and
have signed the same,
corporation la aa follows: To purtheir successor and assigns, are
chase, lease, bond, locate or otherwise and
hereby
operate,
to be, from this date
declared
acquire, own, exchange, develop,
the thirteenth day of May, Ninesell or otherwise dispose of any until
Forty-fou- r,
teen
Hundred
and
a Corand all kinds or lands, Including oil. poration by the name
and for the purgas, asphaltum, petroleum, coal. Iron, poses
set
In
lead-anforth
said Certificate.
gold, ailver, gypsum, copper,
(No. s32)
water and water
line properties, any
In Testimony Whereof, the Slate
other state: to Corporation
rights, In this or
Commission of the Stat
buy, sell and to own stock In other of New Mexico
to do a general real cate to be signedhaa caused this certificorporations;
by its chairman and
conestate and mercantile business: to telethe aeal of said Commission to be
tract, eiuip, nierat, own or lease con- attlxed
at the city of Santa Fe on this
phone and telegraph lines: to
A. II. Ill
struct, maintain, own and operate pipe 13th day of Muv,
Hl'OH H. WILLIAMS.
lines: to construct and maintain wood

.

SANGtIB

TilktTddSfotion
at cur cxpansa

ev

CEIITIFICATK UK COMI'AIIISON
I'nlted States of America, Klnte of
New Mexico, ss:
that tha
It Is Hi.el.y Certified,
annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Incorporation or i'ITI'KNH OIL ft (IAS
COMPANY (No. 9i2). with the endorsements thereon, as sntne appears
on tile and of record In the oltlce of
the Htnte Corporation Commission.
Whereof, the Htnte
In Testimony
Corporation Commission of the Htnte
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be siKtied tiy its Chairman and
the seal of said Commission to be
alllxed at the city of Kanta Ke on this
13th day of May. A. l I9IH.
HCOI! II. WILLIAMS,
(Heal)
Chatrmnn.
Attest: A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
AHTICLKS OF INColtPortATION OF
THK CITIZKN'S OIL & UAH
ARTICLE!

(1200,-Oiiil.dl- l)

tram-way-

The cnae went to the Jury late Saturday night, and It wa atated, the
first ballot showed 10 to 2 for conviction on the charge of murder In the
first ilegree. Succeeding votea are declared to have brought the mime result
Tlv C. A. Hughes, Dipuiu
May 0 27.
until n compromise waa reached yesterday on manslaughter.
Newman la out
NTATK (IK
HKMdl
on o continuing bond of $20,000 pend- state t'arriortlnMe CemnilsMloN af
sirs
ing Ida sentence. He bun not yet decided whether ho will make application for a new trial.

office and places of business at such
other places as the board of directors
may designate), and the agent therein
and In charge thereof and upon whom
proceea may be served aaalnst tha corporation Is N. F. Chapman.
AHTICLK 4. Tha amount of tha capital stock of this corporation ahall be
two hundred thousand dollars
divided Into twp hundred thousand shares of the par value of one
dollar 111) each, and said capital stock
shall be paid up at the date of Issuance or at such time aa the board of
directors may designate. In money,
property, labor or any other valuable
right or thing and the judgment of
the board of directors as to Ihe value
thereof shall be conclusive. The capital stock so Issued ahall be fully paid
The amount of
and m
capital stock which with which It ahall
commence
to
business is
authorised
be
two thousand dollars ( ln.ooo uo). subscribed for ss follows: (I. T. (larnett,
600 shares: U I. (larnett, S00 shares;
Kverelt. Otto sharea; Sadie U
Frank K. till)
shares, all of said share
Kverett.
holdera-o- r
subscribers' living at Indlan-olIn Sunflower county, Mississippi,
and N. F. Chapman. Ill shares. The
said K. F. Chapman living at lleming,

MAT 10.

ST,

WICHITA FALLS. TEXAS

SHARES $10,011, FVLI.Y I'AID
mler
a
Aasorlatloperatjr,,;
IWd of Trust. KerortM In l,hla Cotutlr
Dem ef TrtiHt KccoriK

n

rameaaaastawfjaajjsjjsessyis

THE DEMTNQ CRAPBTIC, H'KSDAY.

MAY 20, 1919.

Sttairtls
-

iriMiiinig
$30,000 CAPITALIZATION

Teim

OFFICERS
John E. Gallagher Presid't

SHARES $25

J.

TWO BIGGEST FIELDS IN

TEXAS

Extract From Our Trust Agreement
Filed in the Courthouse at Fort
Worth, Wichita Falls and

$19,000 for $100
$19,000 for Every $100 Invested
or $190,000 for $1,000
Burk-Waggon- er

es

GOT $19,000.00 FOR EVERY $100

INVESTED.

Our property is on the same formation and has the same geological features as that lease, and our locution is in the dead center
of the Wichita district, producing over 60,000 barrels daily.

Wire Reservation or Mail Coupon

18V4 acres in southern Comanche county, in the center of five
drilling wells. The bringing in of any will make this lease worth in
excess of our total capitalization.

We want to place $10,000 of our stock in New Mexico, and first
come first served in this allotment. Fill out the coupon below and
mail at once, or make your reservations by wire.

The prominence of our officers, who will also manage the company's
affairs, and being located in a proven field, our chances of loss are reduced
to less than
of one per cent. In fact, the usual gamble of
the oil business is almost entirely removed from this investment.
The conditions under which we are operating practically assure the
dividends sufficient for an investment ten times as large, with the chances
ninety-nin- e
of realizing the returns you hope for every time you
think of an oil investment.
one-hundred-
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WHY?

(Hilvrr Cilr Indepesdent)
CmisiiliTHhle activity Im reported

In

real entitle, lsith residential and
down town. Several Important deals
are raid to lie pending. Considerable
ni'W building In iu prospect this summer and full.
On Tuesday afternoon Are broke out
tu the top Mtory of Annex One building
at Fort Huyard ami caused property
loss estimated at fMKI.OO, before the efficient Are department
could quench
the limner
Geo. It. Gunkel. chief of the
Service at Fort Bayard, and
t'upt. J nines K. PcmImhI.v, chief of the
eve. fur. now and throat clinic, have
ordered to report at IT. S. Hos
I

I.t.-Co- l.

Is-e-

pital No. 21, Denver, for treatment and
observation as atlcirts.
r
George W. Howe, an
of the
GIciiwiknI district, was In town yesterday exhibiting; to friends a patent irate
opener, which xhould prove a boon to
ranchmen and farmers. The device Im
a very xiinple one and can be attached
to any swinging pate, ltv its uxe, one
can open a gate from either wagon,
buggy or automobile without ever getting; out of the vehicle. The device
also closes the gate.
Doyle E. Itinton, for the paxt ten
months In charge of the American lied
Cross activities at Fort ISayard, as
Held director, will leave this week for
New Port News, Va., where he has

at a large
Ills suetvssor at Fort 1 la yard
will be A. C. Mollis, a Held director sent
here from Denver. Mr. Mollis arrived
been assigned to service

Dividend Notice
At a special meeting of the
Board of Directors of the
OIL CO.
J
it wan voted by the majority of
the Board to increase the regular cash dividend of twenty
(20) per cent by paying an extra cash dividend of ten (10)
per cent on June first, 1919, to
stockholders of record.
It was further decided to distribute a hundred (100) per
cent stock dividend on June
first, 1919, to all stockholders of
record.
This vote on the part of the
Directors was reached from the
fact that our production has increased by leaps and bounds.
Letter now being prepared to
mail each stockholder. Individuals owning certificates not in
their names should have them
recorded for transfer not luter
tharf" Tuesday, May 27. 1919.
This notice dated May 17th
and sent out officially from the
office of the Company, Security
National
Bank Building,
El
Paso, Texas.
JAGC.F.RS-WALI.ACOIL
CORPORATION
C. O. Jaggers, President
AGGERS-WALLAC-

Did You See

That

Jaggers-Walla- ce

Dividend Notice ?
a good buy under $ 0.
Give us yoor order; we can buy
it cheap as anybody and cheaper than some brokers.
It is

1

in

i.u.

a

another good buy at
$J 50. It has holdings in block
56, also in northeast Burkburnett close to Red River. We
consider this a good buy.

On Cent a word each
Minimum rate, 25c.
Cub mutt accompany copy.

X
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FORRALE
$1.00 at F.

CAXK HAY
C. Parrish's
Ssit Cash Store.
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Price $G5.

FOR SALE 2 h. p. gasoline engine,
' with pumping outfit complete. Will
sell sepurate or together. Mrs. S. A.
Sluven, Myndus, N. M.
lx
FOR SALE: Four dairy cows, 3 and
4 years old, some five and six
gnl-FlI-

shares
mining stock, at 10c er share.
HALE

RISLEY & LUCAS, Brokers
Dunbar & Co.)
Deming, N. M.
'

1

.

full payment is herewith enclosed.

.

2..rHlO

Itox

2.1!, Hurley. N. M.

Ion; will soon be fresh; in good condition. Have been hand fed for two
years. Also three heifers. Mrs. S. A.
Slaven, Myndus, N.M.
lx
Flilt HA LB 3 milk oows2 Jerseys
and one Guernsey.
Good milkers.
Priced right. F.R Cuse. Gage, N. M.
XKW ALFALFA $liTi. at F. C. Par- rlsh'a" Spot Cash Store.
0 20f

Ft lt HALF We linve on the bargain!
counter: one Ford
$2.10:;
Overland
$22.;; Mnxwell
$27.": new Ifcslge $1,200

Parrlsh Garage.

lf

FOR

RENT

Ft HI KKNT Mislern bungalow fur-- i
lilshcd. See Ben Larson, No. 420 H.'

tr

.

.

.
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WANTED You to phone 87 and let
us wash your feather pillows at 25c
each. They come out like new or bettor.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDKY
MAN WANTED
To sell "groceries.
Selling experience not necessary.
One of the world's largest grocers
(capital over $1,000,000.00) wants ambitious man in this locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known
brand of groceries, teas, coffees, spices, paints, oils, stock foods, etc. Big
line, easy sales, values beat any competition. Earn big money. No experience or capital required.
Complete
sample outfit and free selling instructions strat you. Long established reliable house. Write today. John Sex
ton & Co., 352 W. Illinois St., Chicago,

Phone 240;
FOR SALE
Buick, 1918
model; has new battery, all good
tires. Phone 61.
lx
FOR HAI.K Three Ursulas
shack
houses. Apply to K. Itrtice, UKi't K.
Pine street.
it. I".

IKH'SKS for rent in all parts of town.
met hi in In the east. He talks InterF. H. Wing, lin',4 K. Spruce, under
estingly of the war. althoiiKh Is very Ilaker hotel.
29 tf.
mislest about how he won the coveted
WANTED
Croix de Guerre, awarded him by the
French government.
.WANTF.D Yon to ask our driver;
"The Bugle Call From France," a
about finished family , work. We
handsome memorial- - linshnre, dedi- can do your work to suit you.
"
cated to Lieut. Rarle Dllworth Mason,
Excelsior Laundry.
of Tyrone, who died In Frani-e- . has CARLOAD of Furniture wanted. I
rreeelved here by Intimate friends. pay the hi chest prices In the city
The brochure la written hy the' father good furniture, show rases, etc. Eng- of the dead soldier and Is a loving lert, 102 N. Silver Are., Phone BW.!
tribute to the sou. Lieutenant Mason Iteming.
f
was with the engineering deiartment
BLANKETS
of the riieliM THslge Corporation at the
We handle BlnnkeU carefully and
Mine he'enterexl the army. In his metn-- :
give you prompt service.
ory a street In the mining town has
Phone 87.
Exeellsior Laundry'
Un Jiamed for him and a nsnu In the
WANTEI
buy
To
four good frame
I'arker hosnital also furnished as a
houses to move. Write Box 242,
memorial.
Columbus, N. M.
Is-e- n

... ...

Address..

T

Gold.

It is

109 E. Spruct

t

E

Don't Overlook Red Ball

(Correspondent

E

Check for $

Classified Ads j

X
T

the

in

.....

hos-ptla- l.

Sunday and Is now uciiiiiintiiiK himself
with his duties at the post, prior to the
departure of Mr. 1 Union.
Phillip F. llartlctt. who served with
the American and French armies In
France over an extendi! erlod, as an
ambulance driver, and who reached
New York from overseas Raster, arrived home Sunday, accompanied by
his mint, Mrs. Jennie I'. Brown. Who

t

.

name of

Name

Because we GUARANTEE that you will be given a square deal that you
will share in all the wells We drill in all the properties we own in the
properties that we hereafter buy in all the profits of our company.

OIL COMPANY,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Please enter my subscription for
(fully pund and
shares, par value $25.00, and issue certificate

J

e

BANKERS AND OIL MEN ARE BUYING OUR STOCK

CONSOLIDATED
310 F. and M. Bank Building,

COMANCHE-IOW-

J

th

Silver City and Grant County

The Fort Worth Record, April 24, 1919, stated that 70 oil companies with a total capitalization of $2,939,000.00 have paid dividends
amounting to $5,458,050.00 since the discovery of Burkburnett, Texas,
oil n!d Jut nine months ago. The per cent of dividends range from
7H per cent to that of the Vancleave Oil Company, which netted its
stockholders the tidy sum of 8G8 per cent. The Marine and Hearo
are credited with returning $500.00 for every $1.00 invested. The
Fowler Company's sale provided $1,500.00 for every $1.00 invested,
and sole of the Marine $1,750J)0 for every $1.00. Many companies
paid 100 per cent, 200 per cent and 300 per cent. Did you get yours T

We commence operations on our "48'-- acres between Burkburnett
well, who
and Iowa Park fields, just south of the
just sold their sixty acres and well for $2,000,000, netting their stockholders $3,333,33 for every $100 invested.

$3,300 a share for
stock, which cost them $100
a share. That is what the stockholders got.' Not in a few years but
in a few months.
stock was reported sold for as
low os $125 a share in April and was worth $3,300 a share the first
week in May. These are all widely published facts and can easily
be substantiated by anyone.
Marine Co,, stockholders have received about $1,750 for every
$100 invested.
Fowler Co. stockholders have received about $1,500 for every
$100 invested.
These are but a few samples of the PROFITS BEING MADE
IN THE TEXAS OIL FIELDS.

.

Dividends

"The Trustees shall pay dividends, of 50 per cent of the net
earning of the company monthly, retaining 50 per cent for further
drilling and development until such time as it is decided to cease
further development, then tho full net earnings will be declared in
dividends monthly."

1C0-ac- re

President

$5,458,650 in

Comanche

That is what the 12 men made who bought the lease on the
R. M. Waggoner farm a few months ago for $125 an acre. Sixty
Oil Co., a well drilled, oil
acres of it put into the
struck the last of April, the CO acres sold first week in May for
sold for $10,000 AN ACRE, or
$2,000,000. The other 100 ac-The 12 men EACH

CompaEy

CoFASolidated Oil

C. Boswell, Vice

A. A. Billingsley, Secretary
Reference
Farmers and Mechanics
Bank, Fort Worth

682 ACRES IN THE

$1,000,000.

ays I

--

lx

.
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REWARD for return of gold watch,
lost at depot park on day of Liberty Loan rally. Enclosed in leather
case. Miss Emogene Kiser, Central
School building.
MITII'K OF API'lll VrNKNT UK
NCMUL AHMIMSTHATOH

In the I'rohate Court of the Slat
of
Nrw Mexico, In and for I he County

of l.uim.

In tha Matter of the Estate of Samuel
HchwIiiK, Deceased.
Nolle U hereby given that the un-

dersigned, Calvin L. Baker, has been
appointed Hpeciul Administrator of the
estate- of Humoel HchwIiiK. deceased,
and that he has duly quultlled as such.
All persons Indebted to said estate will
kindly make payment
to the under- .,,,
lu nufl mill
havlnif tirol.erfv
to
helonKliiK
said estate will deliver
same to said Hpeclnl Administrator.
This May 211, IMS.
CALVIN L. BAKKH.
Special Administrator.
Kred Sherman, his attorney.

.ti'

SPECIALS
FOR

Friday, Saturday & Monday
MAY 23. 24 and 26
IJbhy'a Queen Olives, 11.5 01. bottle, each
Llliby's Stuffed Olives,
bottle, each
Club House Catsup, 14H ox. bottle, each
Rlrhilieu Salad Dresslne. each
Ripe Stuffed Olives, 10 ox. bottle, each
Blue Klbbon mince meat, 9 ox. pkre.'S for

26
S6

i.

,

M
.21

Brand I'eachea, No. S ran, each
Arrow Brand Apricots, No. 3 ran, each
Glass Jar Brand Peaches, No. 3 ran, each
tireen Chill, per ran

. Arrow

Clipper Broom's each
Number 3 Brooms, each
Little Star Brooms, each

$0.23

.

J3

.

.si
.ng

$0J0

.

jjj

.

,95

Costal White

Soap, 6 bars for
Kulnwater Crystals, per package
Itodwliite Soap. 8 bars for

.33

43

.

.

'
Quaker Oats, 2 pkes for
Quaker Cornflakes, per pkre
Folrera Tea, black or green, H pound pkre,
Kolrera Tea, black or freen, 1 pound pkre

WE APPRECIATE

JO

YOl'K

.35

jj

;

!ll

each"IIII jl
so

Bl SINESS

Standard Grocery Co.
IWM

DFMING, N. M.
10H

8. Gold Ave.

